Relaxation.

HERE & NOW
Ritual #1 -

Choose your ritual and your path.

(Abhyanga)

Ritual #3 - Zero Gravity (Padabhyanga) 60min / 95€

90min - Full Magic - FULL BODY + AYURVEDIC STOMACH MASSAGE / 135€
60min - FULL BODY / 95€

We accompany you on your journey into weightlessness. The relief of your

shoulder - neck - area and the aroma - footbath at the beginning let the

Our

Signature

Massage.

A

magical

experience

that

can

give

you
everyday life drop off. With a rhythmic reflex zone massage, we treat your

absolute deep relaxation.
feet and legs, from the little toe up to the hips, so that you can continue

We work with you on all levels. Warm oil, a full body aroma massage
your journey, inspired and at the same time grounded.

and marma point pressure releases blockages, brings energy into the

flow, increases the vibration of the cells and activates the self-healing

mögliche Effekte
+

relief,

stimulation

of

blood

and

lymph

circulation,

feeling

of

powers. Svasthya, baby!

mögliche Effekte

weightlessness

+ stress reduction, deep relaxation, harmonization of all body systems,

prana - flow

Ritual #2 - BACK & NECK RECOVERY
60min - complete back & neck + arms + head / 95€
30min - complete back & neck / 55€

Ritual #4 - The Roots 30min / 55€
A warm aromatic foot bath at the beginning lets you arrive and feel your

connection to the earth. The foot reflex zone massage has a deeply relaxing

In this ritual we focus on the back - shoulder - neck - part of the body that
and activating effect at the same time. This ritual strengthens, nourishes

is heavily tensed by our stressful everyday life. Step by step we soften
and gives flexibility - inspired by the meaning and symbolic power of the

hardenings and open blocked energy channels.
roots for plants and humans. A homage to your feet, which carry you day

The restful and lasting effect on body & mind can lead individually to
after day and let you walk safely on your way.

inner peace or an energy boost, depending on what you need right now!

mögliche Effekte

mögliche Effekte
+

relaxation

from

head

to

toe,

release

+ tension release, intensive stimulation of the blood circulation,
strengthening of the earth connection

calming & revitalization

Before each ritual you can choose between different, naturally pure essential oils for your aroma
experience and whether you want to be massaged with organic coconut, sesame or olive oil.

of

energetic

blockades,

balance,

